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contents onto the blue-grey, metal floors.
The rage slowed, and Kyler knew that security was
coming. She could see the lights blinking on the lift-shaft.
She spoke a command into her micro-communicator, then
took Bennington's cane to the sleeptanks with their four
inhabitants. Within a few moments, she found the bidden
switch, and the cracklingblade of energy pulsed to life front
the tip of the cane.
She slashed the tanks open, the thick gel oozing out,
carrying the villagers with it. Kyler fished the child out of
the gel and cleared her mouth so she could breathe. She
helped them all, then dragged them behind the center pillar
with the control console, just as the lift-shaft registered its
sto~
·
Three mesh-armored brutes burst out of the shaft, and
Kyler slid right through them, cutting their legs out from
under "them. She snapped up, whipping the arms off a
fourth with the cane-blade. The remaining two raised their
blasters, and Kyler bad to throw herself againu the wall to
avoid the shots. She bit the up button and the doors shut,
the men inside too cautious to make a run for it. She made
quick work of the three on the floor.
When the door opened the second time, Kylcr blasted
the men before they could even get out of the shaft. She
dragged the villagers into the lift-shaft, then blasted the
control console on the center pillar. It exploded with a
shrieking, then blew arcing sparks outward with a steady
spurting. A5 the lift-shaft doors closed, Kyler could sec the
amber color fading from the suspension gel.
A5 the lift-shaft hurtled upward, she positioned the
villagers against the side walls, parallel to the door, hopefully out of the way of any weapon's fire. She made sure
both blasters were set at maximum level, then spoke into
her micro-communicator two levels below surface.
Just as the doors whisked open, a series of explosions
rocked the estate. Glass shattered; men screamed; steel
melted under the fire of the centaur-tank that sped right
through the center of the estate. Bennington's security
force bit the tank with all they had, but their handblmers
could not penetrate the byers of thermostccl covering the
centaur-tank. It rolled its tncks up to the open lift-shaft
and Kyler loaded the villagers in, ducking to avoid falling
debris.
She piloted the tank out of the estate, ignoring the
repeated shots of the security forces. Once out of the main
house, she pulverized the rows of vehicles until she was
sure she had an adequate head st.an, then slammed down
full throttle on the centauNank.. She knew there was no
going back. If a worldwide conspiracy did exist, then no
safe place existed for her in the immediate area.
She had her centaur-tank and many contacts witbiohc.r
network of black.market Harvesters. She wondered bow
many of them really knew w~t was happening, and
whether or not it would matter. All she knew for sure was
that it mattered to her.
Shc_glanced down at the four villagers, her eyes finding
the diabetic child. Still unconscious, she was so very deli-
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cate, just like fine porcelain, yet contained an inner strength
that bad refused to submit to the borron of the Harvest.
"People before the State," she said slowly, as if the
words were unknown to her. She never thought she would
believe such words, but she knew it was true. She bad
in a horrific instant what happened when an
individual was subjugated to the will of a government, and
would do whateVcr she could to prevent it from happening

glimPsed
agaui.

Slowly, the village child's eyes fluttered open, like the
wings of a butterfly come to lif e, and she began to cry. A5
the centaur-tank crashed ahead toward a future she'd never
conceived, Kyler could only join her, think of what had
become of her parents, and so many more.

LOOSE ENDS (for Chris)
by Corrine De Winter
Wind gives flight
to the dusty road.
W e walk toward where
the crows are gathering,
past the toppled street lights
that arc now only shells.
When Chris speaks
her voice is half -drowned
in the road of wind.
There bas always been
a vine of melancholy inside her,
winding the way
a young girl tightly twirls
hair around a finger.
!t's something that comes
from nowhere, pushing
for space
like the gust of wind
that rises without warning
to shake the trees.

